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Treeline Regional Director Kathleen Mauriot is named among the Top 10 Recruiters by
Women’s Business Boston Magazine

Wakefield, Massachusetts: October 15, 2008: Treeline Regional Director Kathleen Mauriot has
been named among the Top 10 Recruiters by Women’s Business Boston, a Herald Media
Publication, in its October 2008 issue. Each month, Women’s Business ranks leaders and
luminaries in various industries. Mauriot has 20 years of experience in sales force recruitment.
She oversees Treeline’s entire sales force and has been instrumental in making Treeline one of
the nation’s largest staffing firms.
According to long-time client Christine Parsons Terracciano, “Kathleen has excelled at keeping
her team focused on our hiring needs…she has proactively reached out on numerous occasions
to identify areas of improvement…and has taken great care and concern in presenting us with
only the highest quality of candidates. Kathleen exudes a confidence and professionalism that
does not go unnoticed.”
“I am thrilled to have been included among these dynamic women, said Mauriot, “It’s incredibly
flattering to be listed alongside such leaders of the recruiting community. I’d like to thank the
entire Treeline team for their tireless efforts and continued support.”
In addition to being named as one of the Top 10 Women in Recruiting by Women’s Business
Boston Magazine, Mauriot was recently named as a Stevie Award Women in Business Finalist in
the Best Executive category.
###
About Treeline, Inc.
Treeline, Inc. is the nation’s premier executive search firm focused exclusively on sales. Treeline
offers direct hire contingency-based placement services and complete sales outsourcing. This
year, Treeline was named as one of Inc. Magazine’s Top 5000 Fastest Growing Private
Companies (686) in the nation and among New England’s Top 25 (23) Fastest Growing Private
Companies. Also in 2008, Treeline Founder and Managing Partner Daniel S. Fantasia received
the American Business Award for Best Executive and the firm was named as the region’s Best
Place to Work by the Boston Business Journal. To learn more about Treeline, Inc. call 781-8768100 or visit www.treeline-inc.com.
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